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A B S T R A C T
T w o  bodies of recent research from experimental psycholinguistics are 
summarised, each of which is centred upon a concept from phonology: 
l e x i c a l  s t r e s s  and the s y l l a b l e .  T h e evidence indicates that neither 
construct plays a role in prelexical representations during speech recog­
nition. Both constructs, however, are well supported by other performance 
evidence. Testing phonological claims against performance evidence from 
psycholinguistics can be difficult, since the results of studies designed to 
test processing models are often of limited relevance to phonological 
theory.
i Introduction: phonology and psycholinguistics
T h e scientific study of language is traditionally carved up between several 
academic disciplines, each o f which is supposed to undertake a specific and 
circumscribed portion of the overall task. T h e  theme of the present 
collection of papers, however, suggests an interdisciplinary perspective, 
since it has long been argued that for the validation of claims in phonology 
relevant evidence can be drawn from other language sciences (Fromkin 
x975> Cena 1978 and Ohala & Kawasaki 1984 are just three representative 
examples of this position). T h e  present paper deals with the relevance to 
phonological theory of the sort of evidence obtained in psycholinguistic 
studies of language processing.
T h e  relationship between phonology and psycholinguistics could be 
considered quite venerable — at least, if phonology and psycholinguistics 
are defined by their subject matter. Take, for instance, the explanation of 
sound change. Nineteenth-century philologists working on this topic 
expressed a lively interest in performance evidence from studies which 
today would be considered the province of psycholinguistics -  speech 
errors and language acquisition. Paul (1880), von der Gabelentz ( 1891 )  
and Jespersen (1894), f ° r example, all pointed to the similarity between 
slips of the tongue made by individuals and the form taken by sound 
change, which prompted the speculation that large numbers of similar 
errors over a period of time might actually cause language change. T h is
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tu rned  out not to be a long-lived notion; the first published collection of 
speech errors (M eringer & M ayer 1895 ) explicitly considered the h y p o th ­
esis and rejected it. M er in g e r’s particular, rather circumscribed, interest 
in taking up the study of speech errors was the phonological phenom enon 
of dissimilation, sound change in which one of two identical or very similar 
sounds in a word is lost or becomes differentiated from the other (e.g. 
M iddle  English marbel from French marbre, in which the second / r /  has 
dissimilated to / l / ,  or Latin anima becoming Spanish alma , in which the 
change of / n /  to / l /  has differentiated it from the similar nasal / m /  
following it). A lthough sound substitution is relatively com mon in slips 
of the tongue, substitutions rarely involve replacement of a repeated 
sound. Moreover, the great majority of regularities to be observed in any 
error collection do not correspond to particular forms of language change; 
in particular, sound anticipations and exchanges -  the com m onest single 
sound slips -  are extremely rare forms of sound change. Speech errors do, 
of course, dem onstrate a basic point that M eringer and other philologists 
wanted to make: that isolated sounds can exert an influence on other 
adjacent, or even non-adjacent, sounds. T h e  manifestations of this influence 
in everyday speech production, however, do not resemble similar p h en o ­
mena in language change to a sufficient extent that a causal relationship 
between the two processes can be inferred.
T h e  philologists’ interest in speech errors is an example of a phonological 
hypothesis which requires a specific type of psycholinguistic evidence to 
test it. T h e  phonologist’s (and the psycholinguist’s) life would be easier 
if for the testing of every claim in phonology a similarly custom-tailored 
variety of existing psycholinguistic research could be identified. U n fo r tu n ­
ately, this is not the case; it is far from obvious what kind of ‘performance 
ev idence’ would best test a particular phonological claim. About a quarter 
of a century ago, i.e. in the early days of m odern  psycholinguistics, the 
psycholinguist’s specific task was more or less agreed to be the testing of 
linguistic theories for ‘psychological rea li ty ’. T h is  was at a time of great 
excitement and theoretical advance in linguistics, but relatively little 
development in psychology. A few years later, psychology entered its own 
period of rapid change, and psychological research in the service of 
linguistics almost disappeared. Psycholinguistics as an integral part of what 
is now known as cognitive psychology, however, expanded considerably. 
It m ight be thought, therefore, that the phonologist could now consult the 
extensive canon of psycholinguistic research, identify experiments in 
which phonological constructs had played a role, and assess the utility of 
these constructs in the light of the experimental results. T h e  central 
message of this paper is that such attem pts would often be misguided.
In the following sections, two separate bodies of recent psycholinguistic 
research are summarised, each of which is centred upon a construct of 
some importance in phonological theory. §2 deals with lexical stress; §3 
with the syllable. Each set of experiments deals with the process of speech 
recognition, and directly examines the role of phonological constructs in 
this process.
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2 The case of lexical stress
2.1 Why lexical stress is bad at distinguishing minimal pairs
In languages with freely varying (‘lexical’) stress, stress marking is a 
potential determ inant of word identity. M inim al pairs of unrelated words 
distinguished only by stress pattern -  e.g. FORbear, f o r B E A R -  are, in 
theory, as possible as minimal pairs distinguished by a single phoneme, 
or minimal pairs distinguished by tone in some tone languages. In 
practice, however, lexical stress does not lend itself to this minimally 
distinctive function. D istributional evidence reveals that minimal stress 
pairs are extremely rare. T h e re  are a dozen or so such pairs in English, 
and the situation in other lexical stress languages is similar. Stress 
contrasts between related words -  S U B je c t , su b J E C T ; EXport, e x P O R T  -  
are more com m on, bu t  the pairs in question usually differ in phonetic 
segmental s tructure  as well, with full vowels in the stressed syllables, 
‘ r e d u c e d ’ vowels in the unstressed.
A minimal stress pair has to have full vowels in both stressable syllables, 
and, in English at least, words with full vowels in successive syllables are 
comparatively rare. M oreover, many stress languages have something akin 
to the ‘rhy thm  ru le ’ of English, whereby under certain conditions lexical 
stress can shift from its position in citation forms in response to the 
dem ands of sentence rhy thm , the effect of such shifts being to prevent the 
successive occurrence of stressed syllables. In English, for example, 
fourteen  can be stressed on either syllable: ‘T h e  num ber  f o u r T E E N ’, but 
‘ F O U R teen  n u m b e r s ’. (Such shifts can only happen on words with more 
than one full vowel, and only when the citation form stress occurs later 
than the first full syllable. In other words, stress in English can shift left 
bu t not right -  although fortitude, for example, ends with a full syllable, 
it is not possible to make the phrase ‘extreme fo r t i tu d e ’ more rhythm ic 
by pronouncing  it ‘extreme f o r t i T U D E ’.)
T h e  possibility of rhy thm ic stress shifts means that any non-initially 
stressed m em ber of any stress pair can in certain rhythm ic contexts be 
pronounced  exactly as the o ther m em ber of the pair, i.e. with initial stress. 
Take, for example, the word underground. In British English, under- 
G R O U N D  is an adjective, whereas UNderground  is a noun referring to a 
subway transport system. A lthough semantically related, they are probably 
sufficiently distinct in usage to qualify as a minimal stress pair. Stress on 
the noun cannot be shifted; thus we have ‘T h e  U N d erg ro u n d  is an 
advan tage’ and ‘L o n d o n ’s superb U N d e rg ro u n d ’. In contrast, stress on 
the adjective m ust be shifted if the sentence rhy thm  requires it; thus ‘We 
built it u n d e r G R O U N D ’, bu t  ‘the U N d erg ro u n d  b u i ld in g ’. In the latter 
case it is exactly hom ophonous with its stress pair, the noun. T h e  
minimally distinctive value of the stress contrast has been completely lost.
Some sentence prosodic effects, moreover, can actually neutralise stress 
contrasts: minimal stress pairs can not be reliably distinguished when they 
are spoken in post-nuclear position, for example (Faure et al. 1980).
Deaccenting of a word, for instance when it has been closely preceded by 
a synonym, has a similar effect.
T h u s  the distinctive function of stress as a minimal determ inant of 
lexical identity is very poorly fulfilled. On the other hand, even if stress 
is relatively inefficient as a sole distinguisher between words, it could often 
help more indirectly to identify words by reducing the n um b er  of potential 
candidate m em bers of a word set. Certain models of auditory word 
recognition, for instance, claim that a word can be recognised before it has 
been completely uttered if there are no other potential word candidates 
with the same left-to-right phonetic s tructure (see, e.g., M arslen-W ilson
1980). T h u s  a listener hearing [stjup] will have narrowed the potential 
(British English) words down to a very few -  stewpot, stupid , stupefy , 
stupor, stupendous, stupidity , etc. If  the representation which the listener 
is com puting  of the incoming word includes a lexical stress m arking for 
each syllable, then the size of the candidate set is drastically reduced -  
‘ [stjup] +  stress ’ eliminates stupendous and stupidity from the above list,
‘ [stjup] — stress ’ eliminates stewpot, stupid , stupefy and stupor.
It is therefore of considerable psycholinguistic interest, in the modelling 
of the auditory word recognition process, to determ ine w hether in fact 
lexical stress does constrain lexical access, in the sense of lexical stress 
marking contributing  to the construction of a lexical access code in 
precisely the same way as segmental information does. As the next section 
describes, it is possible to use psycholinguistic techniques of studying 
lexical access in com prehension to examine whether, in the com putation 
of the lexical access code, lexical stress functions analogously to segmental 
information.
2.2 Lexical stress and the lexical access code
If lexical stress exerts constraints on the lexical access code, such that only 
words with a particular stress pattern come into consideration as candidates 
for access, then certain experimental consequences can be predicted. 
Firstly, it is possible that p rio r  knowledge of stress pattern  could facilitate 
word identification, in m uch the same way that, say, prior presentation of 
coarticulatory information about word-initial phonem es can speed word 
recognition (M eltzer et al. 1976 ); secondly, it is likely that mis-stressing 
a word will seriously d isrup t recognition; and thirdly, it is expected that 
stress pattern  will guide the choice between two alternatives in the case 
of phonetic ambiguity. Recent research by Cutler & Clifton ( 19 8 3 , 1984) 
addressed all three of these predictions.
Prior knowledge of stress pattern was provided by blocking items in a 
lexical decision task such that the subjects in the experim ent knew that all 
items in a given set would have, say, two syllables with stress on the second 
syllable. T h is  m anipulation had no effect on lexical decision time either 
with visual or with auditory presentation (Cutler & Clifton 1984). Similarly, 
an unpublished  study carried out by the present au thor in collaboration 
with David Swinney showed that prior presentation of words with the
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same stressed syllable also did not facilitate responses in a phonem e- 
m onitoring  task (in this task subjects listen for words beginning with a 
pre-specified sound). Advance warning of stress pattern appears to be of 
no use in word recognition.
However, it m ight be argued that if stress pattern  is to be used as part 
of the lexical access code, it should become available as the first syllable 
of a word is being processed in any case, so that prior specification would 
add nothing that is not readily procurable anyway. T h u s  the inability of 
prior stress specification to facilitate access may not speak cogently to the 
issue of w hether stress is part of the access code. Effects of mis-stressing 
could provide stronger evidence. O ther  studies have shown that apparent 
stress shifts in an unfamiliar dialect can lead to bizarre misperceptions in 
which interpretations are constructed to fit the perceived stress pattern, 
often in defiance of the segmental information (Bansal 1966); and that 
puns which require a stress shift for their interpretation are unsuccessful 
(Lagerquist 1980). Deliberately produced mis-stressings, it tu rns  out, 
slow word recognition considerably if the mis-stressing also involves a 
change in vowel quality (Bond & Small 1 9 8 3 ; Cutler & Clifton 1984). 
T h u s  DEceit and w isD O M  are recognised significantly slower than the 
correctly stressed versions. But interestingly, things are more complex 
with words like nutmeg and typhoon, with two full vowels, in which 
mis-stressing leaves the identity of the phonetic segments unaffected. 
Cutler & Clifton found that recognition of initially stressed bisyllables was 
adversely affected by mis-stressing, but mis-stressing of bisyllables with 
second syllable stress did not inhibit recognition at all. T h u s ,  although 
n u tM E G  was harder to recognise than N U T m e g , TYphoon  was jus t  as 
easily identified as ty P H O O N .  W ords like typhoon, it will be recalled, are 
subject to rhythmically induced stress shifts, and will therefore be 
encountered reasonably often in an initially stressed form. Cutler & 
Clifton interpreted their finding as evidence that the initially stressed 
forms of such words are encountered sufficiently often that this p ro n u n ­
ciation is accepted as an optional variant. T h ey  claimed, however, that the 
significant disruption of recognition by mis-stressing of words like nutmeg 
nevertheless suggested that lexical stress was im portan t for word 
recognition.
A similar conclusion seemed to follow from another experim ent of 
Cutler & Clifton ( 1983 ), in which an ambiguous consonant varying (along 
the voice onset time dimension) between [t] and [d] was added to the 
sequence [ajgres], which itself could have two forms -  stressed on the first 
or on the second syllable. Cutler  & C lifton’s experim ent was modelled on 
a study by G anong ( 1980), who found that lexical status affected phonetic 
categorisation in such a situation -  the crossover point on the [t]—[d] 
identification function was shifted, for instance, in such a way that 
listeners gave more [t] than [d] responses when the ambiguous consonant 
preceded [aek], more [d] than [t] responses when it preceded [aej] -  because 
tack and dash are words, bu t  dack and tash are not. Cutler & Clifton 
reasoned that the stress difference between tigress and digress should lead
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to a similar pattern in the [t]-[d] identification function, with more [t] 
responses being given if the stimulus had initial stress, more [d] responses 
if it had final stress. Exactly this result was found.
However, either of Cutler & C lif ton’s findings could equally well be 
explained by a model in which lexical stress did not form part of the lexical 
access code, bu t was included in the phonological representation stored in 
the lexical entry. In such a model, the stress marking of a word would 
become accessible once lexical access had been achieved. Response inh i­
bition for mis-stressings in the word identification task could then occur if 
an obvious mismatch became apparent between the relative acoustic 
salience of parts of the signal and the stress marking in the stored 
phonological representation. Similarly, response bias towards one conson­
ant rather than another in the phonetic categorisation task could be 
effected by post-access choices. T h e  results so far do not force the 
conclusion that lexical stress constrains lexical access. And in fact there is 
a further experimental consequence which would follow if lexical stress 
did not constrain lexical access, namely: minimal stress pairs such as 
forbear would be hom ophonous.
Cutler (forthcoming) tested this hypothesis using the cross-modal 
prim ing paradigm developed by Swinney ( 1979 ). In this task, subjects 
perform  a visual w ord—non-w ord  judgem ent task while listening to a 
sentence. Swinney found that if a visual word target appears immediately 
after a hom ophone in the sentence, subjects respond to it faster when it 
is related to either meaning of the hom ophone. For example, after the 
hom ophone bug, recognition of both ant and spy (which are related to the 
two meanings of bug) was speeded, but recognition of the unrelated word 
seiv was not. Swinney explained this effect as access of both readings of 
the hom ophone from the lexicon; only after access would it be possible 
to determ ine the contextually appropriate reading. However, this choice 
is performed rapidly; when the target is presented a few syllables later in 
the sentence, only the word related to the contextually required reading 
is primed.
Using this task as a diagnostic of hom ophony, Cutler tested almost the 
complete set of English minimal stress pairs. T h e  experim ent dem onstrated  
clearly that such words are indeed functionally hom ophonous. Both 
FORbear  and fo r B E A R ,  for instance, produced lexical decision facilitation 
for visually presented words related to either one of them  (e.g. ancestor, 
tolerate), if the target was presented immediately after the prim ing word 
was heard. However, when the target was presented several syllables later 
in the sentence, FORbear  p rim ed only ancestor, while fo r B E A R  prim ed 
only tolerate. In other words, minimal stress pairs behave exactly like other 
hom ophones such as bank or match.
T h is  finding is powerful evidence that lexical stress does not in fact 
constrain the lexical access code; it suggests that the Cutler & Clifton 
results should be in terpreted  as evidence of post-access effects of stress 
marking rather than pre-access effects. T h e  prelexical access code appears 
to rely strictly on segmental rather than suprasegmental components.
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2.3 Lexical stress and language performance
T h e  research reviewed above has answered the central question which is 
at issue here for psycholinguists modelling word recognition processes: 
should their models incorporate com putation of lexical stress ? T h e  answer 
is clearly negative. Speech recognition is a form of language performance 
in which lexical stress m arking plays no role.
But it would be quite wrong to conclude from this that stress marking 
is irrelevant to all aspects of language performance. For example, there is 
evidence from production studies which clearly suggests that the lexical 
representations used in speaking include stress marking. Consider speech 
errors involving m isplacem ent of lexical stress. From kin ( 19 7 7 ) has, to be 
true, argued that stress errors by their very existence indicate that lexical 
stress is generated ‘on l in e ’, by rule, in speech production. Closer 
examination of such errors, however, lends little support to this hypothesis. 
Firstly, the lexical stress errors which occur are not well described in terms 
of failure to apply a particular rule, or of application of the desired rules 
in the incorrect order (Cutler 1979 ). Secondly, any description of lexical 
stress errors in term s of generation via stress rules completely fails to 
account for the most striking fact about such errors, namely that the 
syllable which is erroneously stressed is always a syllable which bears 
stress in a morphologically related word. Typical stress errors are s y n T A X  
(cf. syntactic); P H O N etic  (cf. phoneme). Cutler ( 1980) argued that lexical 
stress errors arise in the lexicon during speech production, and reflect 
selection of the correct affix but wrong stress marking from among the 
options available in a cluster of lexical forms derived from a single base.
T h is  evidence suggests that stress marking is included in the phonological 
representations of polysyllabic words in the lexicon used in speech 
production. A nother kind of speech error evidence prom pts  a similar 
conclusion. Fay & Cutler ( 19 7 7 ) argued that semantically unrelated word 
substitution errors (such as cinema for cylinder) arise when instead of the 
in tended word a near neighbour of it in the mental lexicon is mistakenly 
selected. Such errors are very similar in sound to the word the speaker 
intended to say, on the basis of which Fay & Cutler argued that the 
production lexicon is organised by phonological s tructure  (and hence, 
because such a lexicon is obviously adapted for use in comprehension, the 
comprehension and production lexicons are the same: there is only one 
mental lexicon). T h e  sound similarities in this kind of slip include stress 
pattern : almost w ithout exception the error and the intended word have 
the same num ber of syllables, and the same stress marking. Fay & C u tle r ’s 
lexical explanation of such errors assumes that stress information is 
represented in lexical phonological structure.
Yet further evidence comes from studies of the ‘tip of the to n g u e ’ 
state (e.g. Brown & M cNeill 19 6 6 ; Browman 1978 ). For example, Browman 
reports that a speaker searching for the name Ghirardelli produced the 
guesses Garibaldi, Gabrielli and Granatelli. All of the guesses have some 
sounds in com m on with the target word, chiefly initial and terminal
sounds; bu t crucially, all of them  have the same n um b er  of syllables and 
stress pattern as Ghirardelli. Brown & M cNeill proposed that the lexical 
entries of infrequently used words could become faint, so that only parts 
of the phonological content of an entry remained accessible -  the beginning, 
the end, the num ber  of syllables, the stress pattern. Again, the argum ent 
assumes that stress marking is lexically represented.
In addition to this substantial body of production  evidence, a m em ory 
study by Robinson ( 19 7 7 ) argues for a performance role for lexical stress. 
R ob inson’s subjects heard lists of two-syllable nonsense items which had 
either initial or final stress. In a false recognition test they were then 
presented with two-syllable items made up of the syllables they had 
already heard, bu t differently combined. T h e  subjects tended to accept 
these items (erroneously) if the stress levels of the syllables were the same 
as they had been in the original presentation. A subject who had heard 
BIsev, ju B IM ,  vo T ID  and G A boz , for example, would be more likely to 
‘recognise’ BIboz, ju T ID ,  v o B IM  or GAsev  than biBOZ, JU tid , VObim  
or g a S E V .  T h is  suggests that stress marking formed part of the mental 
representations which the listeners had constructed for these unfamiliar 
items.
Psycholinguistic evidence of several different types, then, suggests that 
lexical stress plays a role in language performance, despite the fact that 
speech recognition evidence clearly denies a role for stress in recognition 
performance. T here  is no contradiction. T h e  com bined evidence suggests 
that although stress does not form part of the prelexical access code, 
phonological representations in the lexicon do include stress marking. In 
other words, stress plays a role in some mental representations of words 
bu t not in others; it is relevant to some types of language performance but 
not to others.
T h e  lesson to be drawn from this sum m ary  of psycholinguistic studies 
involving lexical stress is that ‘performance ev idence’ is not a unitary 
phenom enon which either supports  or fails to support  a linguistic construct. 
If the psycholinguist were to conclude, on the basis of the speech 
recognition evidence, that lexical stress was not a relevant concept for the 
modelling of performance, then explanation of the speech error evidence,
the tip of the tongue studies and the nonsense word m em ory data would 
be, to say the least, extremely awkward.
W orse still, if the evidence from the speech recognition studies described 
above were allowed by itself to constrain phonological theory, the result 
would be that pairs like F O R bear-fo rB E A R  would have to be considered 
to be effectively phonologically identical. T h is  seems, intuitively, to be 
nonsense. FORbear  and for  B E A R  are obviously different, and ‘s t re ss ’ is 
the name which phonology has given to this difference. M oreover, certain 
phonological generalisations need to make reference to the concept of 
stress; the distinction between full and reduced syllables is not an 
adequate substitute in every case. Even those phonologists who have 
abandoned the category of stress in the description of rhythm , with the 
argum ent that the fu ll-reduced syllable distinction can capture all the
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variation to be accounted for in this domain (e.g. Selkirk 19 8 0 ; Bolinger 
1 9 8 1 ), have retained the notion to describe lexical stress, i.e. the marking 
of those syllables which receive prom inence in isolated word citation 
forms. T h u s  although the distinction between full and reduced syllables, 
which can be expressed as a segmental phonetic difference, appears to be 
all of word prosody that is im portan t in word recognition performance, it 
is not all of word prosody that is im portan t in other types of language 
performance, and it is not all of word prosody that is im portan t to 
phonology.
3 The case of the syllable
3.1 Prelexical representations
T h e  major problem  in the study of speech recognition is how the speech 
wave is m apped onto lexical representations. T h e  simplest system, in 
theory, involves m atching an untransform ed stretch of speech against a 
lexical template, indeed, against each template in the lexicon. Psycho­
linguists have given little consideration to such simple models; instead, 
they have generally assumed that exhaustive template m atching is not 
characteristic of the highly efficient process of hum an speech recognition. 
Alternatives to the simplest theory involve intermediate classifications of 
the signal between input and lexical access. In term ediate  classifications 
allow the lexical access process to be greatly simplified, and obviate the 
necessity of considering every lexical entry as a potential match for every 
input. M any different kinds of classification are theoretically possible. For 
example, one could imagine a very simple classification by length, whereby 
the lexicon would be partitioned into gross categories such as very short, 
short, m edium  length, etc., and a durational estimate of the input would 
confine the search process to the appropriate  section of the lexicon. 
A nother classification m ight be by (untransform ed) initial portion of the 
signal, enabling the lexical search to be confined to the set of lexical items 
beginning in a given m anner. A m uch less simple classification is in terms 
of one or more linguistic categories, such as the phonem e or the syllable; 
if such a phonological classification of the input produces a complete 
string, lexical search is obviated entirely, and a direct access procedure is 
possible.
In practice, psycholinguists have devoted the greater part of their 
energy in this debate to investigating the viability of linguistic categories 
as prelexical representations (‘units of p e rcep t io n ’). However, all conceiv­
able models of recognition, w hether or not they involve intermediate 
classification, have to deal with a major problem  in the fact that speech 
signals are continuous. Speakers do not reliably mark where one lexical 
unit ends and the next begins.
T h is  problem  considerably constrains the notion of an intermediate 
‘perceptual u n i t ’. It completely rules out the ultra-simple classification 
by lexical unit length, for instance, since length cannot be m easured if it
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is not practicable to determ ine where lexical units begin and end. Similarly, 
it makes classification by initial portions (or, for that matter, medial or 
terminal portions) equally difficult, since position in the lexical unit string 
can only be decided by reference to string endpoints. For this reason, only 
linguistic categories come into reasonable consideration as intermediate 
units in speech recognition. But there are still constraints on the viability 
of such categories as units of perception. Firstly, the segments themselves, 
at whatever level they are, m ust be reasonably distinguishable in the 
speech signal. (It is not necessary that they be more distinguishable than 
words themselves, as long as the set of all possible segments is considerably 
smaller than the num ber of words in the lexicon; a slight reduction in 
distinguishability may trade oflf against a large reduction in the n um ber  
of potential candidates.) Secondly, the whole utterance m ust be character- 
isable as a string of the segments in question, with no parts of the 
utterance unaccounted for. (T h u s  although fricative noise satisfies the first 
requirem ent, it is not acceptable to propose, say, the interval from one 
fricative to the next as a ‘ unit of perception ’, since utterances may contain 
no fricatives at all.) T h ird ly ,  the continuity  of the speech signal imposes 
the further desideratum  that the units correspond in some reliable way to 
lexical units, with the boundaries of the lexical unit being ipso facto  also 
boundaries of the sublexical unit. (It is conceivable that a ‘perceptual 
u n i t ’ could be prelexical w ithout being sublexical, i.e. could potentially 
span more than one whole lexical unit, or could include a lexical unit 
boundary  by spanning a stretch of speech from within one lexical unit to 
within the next. In this case some simple and predictable translation from 
the perceptual unit to the lexical unit would still be desirable; this in tu rn  
suggests that a further level of prelexical representation would be called 
for.)
3.2 The syllable as a prelexical unit
T h e  psycholinguistic debate about ‘units of p e rcep tio n ’ has been a long 
and complex one, and it will not be exhaustively reported here. T h e  
present discussion will deal only with the example of the syllable as a 
candidate perceptual unit.
T here  is a substantial body of experimental evidence which suggests 
that the syllable can function as an effective processing unit. M ehler (e.g.
1 9 8 1 ) and his colleagues have used a variety of psycholinguistic tasks to 
dem onstrate  on-line processing advantages for syllables in speech com pre­
hension. In one impressive experiment, for example, M ehler et al. ( 1 9 8 1 ) 
had French subjects listen to lists of unrelated words and press a response 
key as fast as possible when they heard a specified word-initial sequence 
of sounds. T h is  target was either a CV sequence such as ba- or a CVC 
sequence such as bal-. T h e  words which began with the specified sound 
sequence had one of two syllabic structures: the initial syllable was either 
open (CV), as in balance, or closed (CVC), as in balcon. M ehler et al. 
found that response time was significantly faster when the target sequence
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corresponded exactly to the initial syllable of the target-bearing word than 
when the target sequence constituted more or less than the initial syllable. 
T h u s ,  responses to ba- were faster in balance than in balcon, whereas 
responses to bal- were faster in balcon than in balance. M ehler et al. claimed 
that this result supported  a syllabically based segmentation strategy in 
speech recognition.
U nfortunate ly  for the generality of this claim, M ehler et a l ' s finding 
is not replicable in English. Cutler et al. ( 19 8 3 , 1986) used exactly the same 
experimental design, but English materials (e.g. balance, balcony) and 
English-speaking subjects; response time to CV (ba-) and CVC (bal-) 
targets was not significantly different either in balance or balcony type 
words.
Cutler et al. explained this result as an effect of language-specific 
phonological differences. Syllabification of French is, compared with 
English, relatively unam biguous, whereas English syllable boundaries are 
frequently  unclear (to English speakers), and in certain words, such as 
balance, an intervocalic consonant is ambisyllabic. W here syllable b o u n d ­
aries are relatively hard to detect, syllabification would not be a very 
efficient speech perception strategy. On the other hand, where syllable 
boundaries are relatively easy to detect, syllabification would be efficient 
and the viability of the syllable as a perceptual unit therefore enhanced.
Cutler et al. suggested that on the available evidence it would seem that 
syllabification is a segmentation strategy used by French listeners bu t  not 
by English listeners. T h is  conclusion was strengthened by two cross- 
linguistic follow-up experiments, in which subjects’ native language and 
stimulus presentation language differed. Firstly, the materials from the 
M ehler et al. ( 1 9 8 1 ) study were presented to English listeners. Instead of 
the pattern of results shown in the original experiment, these listeners 
behaved with the French materials exactly as English listeners had with 
English materials, i.e. their responses to the different target-bearing words 
were not affected by the syllabic s tructure  of the target. However, when 
the materials from the English replication experim ent were presented to 
French listeners, bal- targets were responded to faster in balcony than in 
balance, while ba- targets were responded to faster in balance than in 
balcony. In o ther words, the French listeners appeared to be applying a 
syllabification strategy to the English materials in spite of the fact that 
these materials did not lend themselves well to the application of such a 
strategy.
Psycholinguists who attem pt to model language processing are interested 
in the s tructure  of the hum an m ind  rather than in the properties of 
individual languages. T h e  processing strategies presented in their models 
should ideally be universal rather than language-specific -  characteristic 
of the hum an language processing device rather than language processing 
devices specific to English, French or any other language. Therefore  the 
conclusion that segmentation strategies can be language-specific was, in 
psycholinguistic terms, not particularly welcome.
In an a ttem pt to resolve this dilemma, Norris  & Cutler ( 1985 ) proposed
a processing model which accounted for the evidence from the syllable 
m onitoring  studies described above without incorporating a syllabic 
representation as a level in the speech recognition process. T h ey  suggested 
that intermediate classifications into relatively high-level linguistic cate­
gories such as the syllable, as a stage in the recognition process between the 
input and the lexicon, may never be necessary. Instead, they proposed a 
(language-universal) mechanism, the sole purpose of which is to segment 
the signal into lexical units in the most probable way. T h e  segmenter will 
detect boundaries where these are marked, bu t failing clear boundary  
indicators, it will hypothesise where boundaries are most likely to occur. 
T h e  sources of information on which the segm enter could draw in 
formulating its hypotheses would necessarily include some sources tending 
to exhibit language-specific characteristics. For example, one of the best 
sources of information about potential boundary  location is the prosodic 
s tructure  of speech, including rhythm ic structure, and prosody is a 
dimension in which languages differ markedly. T h u s  although the process 
itself is hypothesised to be universal, the material on which the process will 
operate might well differ in a stress language such as English and a 
non-stress language such as French; and the heuristic strategies used in 
formulating boundary  hypotheses might similarly differ across native 
speakers of different languages as a result of their linguistic experience. 
Likewise, although the nature of the ou tpu t from the segmenter would be 
universal, where and how often an ou tpu t occurred would differ across 
languages. T h e  phonological s tructure of French, and in particular the 
relative clarity of syllable boundaries, relative absence of ambisyllabicity 
and relative regularity of syllable timing, would encourage segmenter 
ou tputs  coincident with syllable boundaries more frequently than would 
be the case in a language with highly irregular syllable s tructure  and 
timing, commonly occurring ambisyllabicity and often unclear syllable 
boundaries, like English. T h is  in turn  would mean that in a syllable 
m onitoring experim ent like those described above, targets corresponding 
to a syllable would in French (or more properly, in the perceptual 
processes developed by listeners who have grown up learning French) be 
relatively likely to match stretches of the input which happened to be 
marked off by ou tpu t from the segmenter. In the perception of English 
by English listeners this would m uch more rarely be the case. T h is  in tu rn  
would give rise to the response time advantage for syllables in French but 
not in English, and hence to the appearance that syllabification is a process 
used in the recognition of French bu t not in the recognition of English. 
In such a model, recognition need never involve explicit syllabification, or 
classification of any kind at such a level -  apparent ‘ units ’ of segmentation 
are not operative by virtue of their phonological status, but because they 
happen to be what occurs between points at which rhythm ic or o ther 
information leads the segmenter to postulate likely lexical boundaries.
In normal speech recognition, the ou tpu t  from the segmenter would 
direct the lexical access process. T h is  could occur in a n um ber  of possible 
ways — for example, the segm enter could specify the points at which
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strings should be divided off and a search begun for a m atching lexical 
tem plate; or it could pass its ou tpu t on to a phonetic classifier which could 
concentrate its efforts on classifying postulated word-initial portions; etc. 
F u r th e r  specification of these aspects of the recognition model is 
un im portan t  for the prim ary  significance of the Norris  & Cutler proposal 
to the present argum ent, namely that despite powerful evidence apparently 
showing syllabification processes in the recognition of certain languages, 
it is not necessary to postulate the syllable as a level of representation in 
the recognition of any language.
3.3 Syllables and language performance
Once again, it has been argued that a phonological construct -  in this case 
the syllable -  plays no role in speech recognition performance. And once 
again, o ther types of language performance lead to an apparently conflicting 
conclusion.
As in the case of lexical stress, speech production evidence regarding the 
syllable differs from the speech recognition evidence. Speech error patterns 
are difficult to explain w ithout appealing to the concept of the syllable. For 
example, it has been noted by M eringer & M ayer ( 1895 ) and all speech 
error researchers since that errors involving transposition of sounds 
preserve syllable s tructure: onsets exchange with onsets, codas with codas, 
etc. T h u s  while ‘leek nength  ’ (instead o f ‘neck le n g th ’) and ‘back c h e n k ’ 
(instead of ‘bank c h e q u e ’) actually occurred as errors, errors like ‘nell 
kength ’ or ‘kank cheb ’ (from the same respective bases) are not attested. 
C rom pton  ( 1982 ) has argued persuasively, on the basis of this and other 
evidence from speech errors, that the input to the articulatory program m e 
is a systematic phonem ic representation which is compiled in syllable-sized 
chunks. T h u s  C rom pton  is claiming that in speech production, in con tra­
distinction to speech recognition, there occurs a level of syllabic 
representation.
M oreover, the syllable is necessary as a construct in models of recognition 
perform ance even if the recognition process involves no explicit syllabifi­
cation. Recall that the N orris  & Cutler model of prelexical segmentation 
accorded a potentially im portan t role to rhythm ic s tructure  in guiding the 
segm enter’s decisions about potential lexical boundaries. Rhythm ic 
s tructure  cannot be discussed without reference to the concept of the 
syllable, since syllables are the unit of rhythm . M any speech perception 
models involve rhythm ic processing of one kind or another -  normalisation 
for rate of speech, rhythm ic cues to syntactic structure, etc. — and they 
would be extremely difficult to formulate w ithout the concept of the 
syllable.
w
Finally, the place of the syllable in phonology is firmly established. 
Although generative phonology did not originally assign a large role to the 
syllable (Chomsky & Halle 1968), a great deal of more recent work has 
dem onstra ted  that the concept of the syllable is vital in explaining many 
phonological processes (see Bell & H ooper 1978 for representative a rgu­
ments). T h u s  the case of the syllable shows similarities to the case of lexical 
stress. Like lexical stress, the syllable is a relevant concept for the 
description of some varieties of language performance but not others. And 
as in the case of lexical stress, the failure of syllables to play a role in certain 
aspects of speech recognition cannot constrain models of o ther aspects of 
language performance, and it cannot constrain the general viability of the 
construct ‘syllable’ in phonological theory.
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4 Conclusion: phonological theory and psycholinguistic 
evidence
H um an  speech performance is an area in which the interests of psycho­
linguistics and phonology meet. T h e  psycholinguist seeks the phono- 
logist’s assistance because the psycholinguist m ust look for ways in which 
language processing may be affected by the s tructure  of what is to be 
processed, and it is from phonologists, and other linguists, that accounts 
of this s tructure are obtained. Evidence from the psycholinguist’s p e r­
formance studies, on the o ther hand, can be drawn upon by phonology in 
testing, explaining and motivating phonological structures and processes. 
Exploiting such evidence may not be a straightforward matter, however; 
as has been dem onstrated in the preceding sections, it is quite possible for 
‘performance ev idence’ simultaneously to support  and fail to support a 
particular construct.
A good experiment is tailored to address a specific hypothesis. Therefore  
performance evidence relevant to a given phonological claim should 
ideally be derived from experim ents designed with the prim ary purpose 
of testing that claim. T h e  particular test which Ohala ( 1974 ) recom m ends 
as a test of psychological reality of sound patterns is a simple dem onstration 
that the pattern  is productive. In fact, a great n u m ber  of excellent 
phonological performance studies of this sort have been carried out; the 
many studies of how subjects pronounce unfamiliar names or nonsense 
words, of which N essly’s ( 19 77 ) investigations of stress placement rules 
may serve as a single representative example, fall into this category.
Evidence of a different nature is drawn upon by D innsen ( 1985 ), who 
has recently reviewed the phonological concept of neutralisation in the 
light of performance data, and has shown that certain phenom ena which 
were previously assumed to reflect the neutralisation of a phonological 
distinction in fact display distinctiveness in both production and percep­
tion, so that with respect to these phenom ena the phonological account 
should be revised. T h e  experiments which produced this evidence were 
designed with the phonological account in m ind and hence spoke directly 
to the issue. Ohala & Kawasaki ( 1984) have sum m arised  some further 
cases in which phonetic evidence can be relevant to phonological theory.
T h e  relevance of psycholinguistic research to phonological theory m ust 
be judged case by case. T h e  experiments described in the preceding 
sections were primarily designed to test hypotheses about speech recog­
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nition processes, i.e. psycholinguistic hypotheses. T h e ir  relevance to the 
psycholinguistic modelling of the recognition process is obvious: the two 
phonological constructs in question are not explicitly present in prelexical 
representations during  speech recognition. It may be that prelexical 
processing involves no levels of representation which can be described in 
term s taken from linguistics; future psycholinguistic experim entation will 
decide. Notfc, however, that the psycholinguist’s conclusions about the 
psychological representation of lexical stress and the syllable on the basis 
of the research described above are restricted to the level of processing 
which was investigated, namely the prelexical level. T h e  psycholinguist 
would not be justified in assuming that the failure of a particular linguistic 
construct to be represented in one kind of language processing m eant that 
the construct in question was irrelevant to all kinds of language processing — 
even were no other pertinen t evidence available. In the case of lexical 
stress and the syllable, as we have seen, o ther available evidence suggests 
that these constructs are indeed relevant to psycholinguistic accounts of 
certain forms of language processing, even other com ponents of the 
recognition process.
T h e  phonologist’s conclusions m ust be similarly restricted. Experim ents 
on the role of phonological constructs in prelexical representations only 
allow conclusions about the psychological reality of those constructs with 
respect to prelexical representations. In particular, the present negative 
results do not allow the phonologist to conclude that neither lexical stress 
nor the syllable is psychologically real, or even that neither is perceptually 
real.
It should be noted that similar considerations have p rom pted  some 
linguists to argue that only positive evidence for psychological reality can 
be useful. Kiparsky ( 1 9 7 5 : 203 ), for example, claims that ‘psychological 
experim ents . . . constitute evidence in one direction only -  a positive 
result will confirm the psychological reality of the tested grammatical rule, 
bu t a negative one does not disconfirm it. T h is  is an unfortunate  but 
normal situation in many sciences. W hen we dig and find a skull we 
conclude that the place was inhabited, bu t  when we fail to tu rn  up 
anything we d o n ’t know for sure that the place was un inhab ited .’ T h is  
line of argum ent appears to conflict with the scientific axiom that experi­
m ents can disconfirm bu t not confirm a theory. However, one can in terpret 
K iparsky’s argum ent as a claim that from the point of view of linguistics, 
the results of psycholinguistic research have the status not of experimental 
findings bu t merely of naturalistic observations. T h is  is not unreasonable, 
given that the claim that a particular linguistic construct is psychologically 
real does not constitute a scientific hypothesis, since it is not formulated 
with sufficient specificity to be tested as such in any particular experiment.
T h e  search for perform ance evidence relevant to a particular p h o n o ­
logical claim could therefore be a difficult task. One solution may be to 
formulate the phonological claim in a form appropriate  for testing in a 
particular psycholinguistic way. But this would be likely to tu rn  the claim 
into a psycholinguistic one, and sacrifice its phonological generality and
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appropriateness to phonological theory. Even devising experiments which 
will specifically test a claim, as advocated above, may be extremely difficult 
if the claim is formulated primarily as a contribution to phonological 
theory. T h e  only other solution is to seek not one, bu t many different kinds 
of performance evidence. (D erw ing 1979 makes a similar argum ent for a 
variety of types of experimental evidence, even to test quite specific 
phonological claims, on the grounds that any one experimental procedure 
may prove to be flawed.) T h is  makes the search for performance validation 
not only difficult bu t very tim e-consum ing.
T h e  scientific study of language is most logically carved up into separate 
enterprises on the basis of prim ary  research goals. T h e  evidence collected 
in service of one goal may not lend itself perfectly to the purposes of 
another. T h u s  phonological theories and constructs may not prove useful 
in the psycholinguistic enterprise of modelling language processing. 
Ladefoged ( 1980) has argued similarly that phonological accounts are not 
appropriate  models for the description of phonetic (articulatory or 
receptive) performance. A nd as we have seen in the present paper, 
psycholinguistic studies of language processing, no m atter  how seductively 
they may appear to focus upon phonological concepts, may be of very 
limited relevance to phonological theory.
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